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Freedom Summer 1964: 
Turning Point for Voting Rights
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-5 • 32 pages
Voting gives people a voice in their communities. In the past, 
racist laws and practices kept Black American voices silent. 
No place was more affected by this racism than the state of 
Mississippi. In 1964, organizers and volunteers brought change 
to Mississippi. This movement to register Black voters became 
known as Freedom Summer, and it led to the passage of the 
Voting Rights Act of 1965. Discover the people, events, and results 
of Freedom Summer and learn why voting rights remain an 
important issue today.

Hardcover: $23.49 9781669062097

Paperback: $8.99 9781669062103

eBook: $39.99 9781669062141

Ngeri Nnachi
Ngeri Nnachi is an activist, educator, and scholar with a focus on social justice and equity. She loves 
working with children in building their literacy and leadership skills. In her spare time, she can be 
found visiting critical civil rights spaces and sewing bright, vibrant fabrics into fun items.

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062097
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062103
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062141
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Beatrice Rendón
 Beatrice Rendón was born and raised in the Midwest. She has fond memories of her 
grandmother holding her hand, reading to her, and tucking her in, just like Babushka and Tania 
in the story. Bea is a former elementary classroom teacher and a lifelong lover of children’s 
literature. She studied educational policy and comparative religion at Macalester College and 
holds a Master of Arts in Teaching from Hamline University. She lives in Minneapolis with her 
husband and their cat, Phoebe—named by the grandmother who inspired this book.

The Sunflowers Babushka Planted
RL: K-3 • IL: K-3 • 32 pages
When Tania was six years old, she and her parents fled Ukraine during 
World War II. For years they were refugees in Europe, displaced and without 
permanent residence. Finally, they found safe housing in a refugee camp, 
but what about home? Day by day, they stitched together new lives, but it 
wasn’t until a memory of Tania’s babushka and her beloved sunflowers that 
the family at last began to rebuild a sense of home. 
 
This true account about debut author Beatrice Rendón’s grandmother 
offers a universal story of hope for refugees around the world.

Hardcover: $18.99 9781684468768

eBook: $39.99 9781684468751

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781684468768
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781684468751
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Saadia Faruqi
Saadia Faruqi is a Pakistani American writer, interfaith activist, and cultural sensitivity trainer 
featured in O, The Oprah Magazine. She is the the author of the Yasmin series and also writes 
middle grade novels, such as Yusuf Azeem Is Not a Hero, and other books for children. Saadia is 
editor-in-chief of Blue Minaret, an online magazine of poetry, short stories, and art. Besides writing 
books, she also loves reading, binge-watching her favorite shows, and taking naps. She lives in 
Houston, Texas, with her family.

Yasmin
RL: K-2 • IL: K-2 • 32 pages
Yasmin is a spirited second grader who’s always on the lookout 
for those “aha” moments to help her solve life’s little problems. 
Taking inspiration from her surroundings and her big imagination, 
she boldly faces any situation, assuming her imagination doesn’t 
get too big, of course! A creative thinker and curious explorer, 
Yasmin and her multi-generational Pakistani American family will 
delight and inspire readers.

Series of 24
Hardcover: $407.76 9781666353006
Paperback: $146.96 9781666353013

Yasmin the Astronaut

Hardcover $16.99 9781666393910

Paperback $6.99 9781484696224

eBook $39.99 9781484696255

Yasmin the Camper

Hardcover $16.99 9781666393934

Paperback $6.99 9781484696347

eBook $39.99 9781484696378

Yasmin the Director

Hardcover $16.99 9781666393927

Paperback $6.99 9781484696286

eBook $39.99 9781484696316

Yasmin the Vet

Hardcover $16.99 9781666393941

Paperback $6.99 9781484696408

eBook $39.99 9781484696439

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666353006
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666353013
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666393910
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696224
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696255
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666393934
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696347
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696378
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666393927
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696286
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696316
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781666393941
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696408
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484696439
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Alicia Salazar
Alicia Salazar is a Mexican American children’s book author who has written for blogs, magazines, 
and educational publishers. She was also once an elementary school teacher and a marine 
biologist. She currently lives in the suburbs of Houston, Texas, but is a city girl at heart. When Alicia is 
not dreaming up new adventures to experience, she is turning her adventures into stories for kids.

Camila the Star
RL: K-2 • IL: K-2 • 32 pages
Camila Maria Flores Ortiz was born to be a star. At 
least that’s what her plan is! But she knows that 
becoming famous won’t happen all by itself. It’s 
going to take a lot of hard work. Every adventure 
brings Camila one step closer to her dreams! New 
readers will love following along on Camila’s path 
to stardom in this early chapter book series by 
own-voices author Alicia Salazar.

Series of 14
Hardcover: $237.86 9781484689738
Paperback: $89.54 9781484689745

Camila the Fashion Star

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689875

Paperback $6.99 9781484689837

eBook $39.99 9781484689868

Camila the Music Star

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689790

Paperback $6.99 9781484689752

eBook $39.99 9781484689783

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689738
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689745
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689875
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689837
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689868
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689790
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689752
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689783
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Carol Kim
Carol Kim believes books and words have a magical ability to change the world, and she writes 
for children with the hope of spreading some of that magic. She is the author of the picture book 
biography, King Sejong Invents an Alphabet as well as more than a dozen fiction and nonfiction 
books for the educational market. She lives in Austin, Texas, with her family. Learn more at 
CarolKimBooks.com.

Jina Jeong
RL: 1-3 • IL: 1-3 • 64 pages
When Jina Jeong has an idea, she doesn’t hesitate to 
act. Whether it’s plans to rescue homeless pets, helping 
her grandmother, or saving an endangered animal, Jina 
makes a plan and follows through with it – sometimes with 
unexpected results. A hands-on activity and discussion 
questions expand the reader’s thinking at the end of each 
book.

Series of 6
Hardcover: $107.94 9781484689912
Paperback: $41.94 9781484689929

Project Friendship

Hardcover $17.99 9781484689974

Paperback $6.99 9781484689998

eBook $39.99 9781484690024

Project Pets

Hardcover $17.99 9781484689981

Paperback $6.99 9781484690055

eBook $39.99 9781484690086

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689912
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689929
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689974
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689998
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484690024
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689981
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484690055
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484690086
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Siman Nuurali
Siman Nuurali grew up in Kenya. She now lives in Minnesota. Siman and her family are Somali—just 
like Sadiq and his family! She and her five children love to play badminton and board games 
together. Siman works at Children’s Hospital and, in her free time, she enjoys writing and reading.

Sadiq
RL: 1-3 • IL: 1-2 • 64 pages
From author Siman Nuurali comes fun-loving third 
grader Sadiq and his lively Somali American family. 
Sadiq has many interests, from soccer to video 
games to cooking (and eating!) samosas. But he’s 
also curious about new things! In each book, Sadiq 
shares a hobby with friends, brainstorms with buddies 
to solve problems, or gives something new a try. 
A natural connector and friend to all, Sadiq invites 
readers in on the fun!

Series of 16
Hardcover: $287.84 9781484689691
Paperback: $111.28 9781484689707

Sadiq and the Cookie Crash

Hardcover $17.99 9781484689592

Paperback $6.99 9781484689554

eBook $39.99 9781484689585

Sadiq and the Newspaper Problem

Hardcover $17.99 9781484689660

Paperback $6.99 9781484689622

eBook $39.99 9781484689653

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689691
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689707
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689592
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689554
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689585
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689660
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689622
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689653
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Andrew Stark
Andrew Stark was raised on the Ojibwa Indian Reservation in Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. After 
earning his MFA from Pacific University, he moved to Los Angeles and began his career as an 
editor for a fashion magazine. He has since been published in a variety of publications, and one 
of his short stories was adapted into a stage play. He lives in Saint Paul, Minnesota, with his two 
dogs—Gizmo, a Chihuahua, and Barney, a chiweenie. Together, they love to camp and go hiking.

Liam Kingbird’s Kingdom
RL: K-2 • IL: K-2 • 32 pages
Say boozhoo (hello) to Liam Kingbird! Liam is 
eight years old and lives on an Ojibwa reservation. 
Quiet, creative Liam is a thinker, a dreamer . . . and 
sometimes a worrier. New experiences can be scary 
for Liam, but talking with his mom, drawing pictures, 
and listening to his heart always steer him in the right 
direction. Featuring an introspective Indigenous boy 
with a cleft lip and a beautiful spirit, this charming 
chapter book series for K–3 will resonate with readers 
who like to think before they leap.

Series of 8
Hardcover: $135.92 9781484688908
Paperback: $55.92 9781484688915

Liam and the Dream Job

Hardcover $16.99 9781484688977

Paperback $6.99 9781484688960

eBook $39.99 9781484689172

Liam and the Lockdown

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689035

Paperback $6.99 9781484689028

eBook $39.99 9781484689127

Liam and the Surprise Gift

Hardcover $16.99 9781484688939

Paperback $6.99 9781484688991

eBook $39.99 9781484689226

Liam at the Powwow

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689004

Paperback $6.99 9781484689042

eBook $39.99 9781484689073

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688908
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688915
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688977
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688960
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689172
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689035
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689028
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689127
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688939
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484688991
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689226
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689004
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689042
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689073
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Debbi Michiko Florence
Debbi Michiko Florence is the author of 
more than 20 books, including chapter 
books (My Furry Foster Family, Jasmine 
Toguchi), middle grade books (Keep It 
Together, Keiko Carter), and picture books. 
A third-generation Japanese American 
and native Californian, Debbi now lives in 
Connecticut with her husband and pets 
where she still has her childhood copy of 
Urashimataro in Japanese.

Adrianna Bamber
Adrianna Bamber is a Ukrainian 
American author-illustrator. As a 
child she was often told that she 
would appreciate her culture when 
she grew up. It turns out this is true. 
Adrianna enjoys creating books 
and artwork to share and preserve 
Ukrainian culture. She is based in 
beautiful San Francisco, California.

Discover Graphics: 
Global Folktales
RL: K-2 • IL: K-2 • 32 pages
Tales from around the globe come alive in Discover 
Graphics: Global Folktales! In the ever-popular 
graphic novel format, discover (or rediscover) some 
of the best-known folktales from Somalia, Iran, Hawaii, 
Brazil, and more. Fun-filled text and simple, easy-to-
follow illustrations support new and emerging readers 
while confident readers will appreciate the beautiful 
art and diverse characters in these retellings. 
Complete with beyond-the-book back matter and 
“How to Read a Graphic Novel” instructional pages, 
Discover Graphics: Global Folktales will have kids of all 
ages discovering a love of reading.

Series of 14
Hardcover: $237.86 9781484689486
Paperback: $97.38 9781484689493

The Fisher Boy: A Japanese Graphic Folktale

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689455

Paperback $6.99 9781484689400

eBook $39.99 9781484689448

The Rooster and the Two Mice: A Ukrainian 
Graphic Folktale

Hardcover $16.99 9781484689370

Paperback $6.99 9781484689325

eBook $39.99 9781484689363

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689486
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689493
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689455
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689400
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689448
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689370
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689325
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781484689363
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Anita Nahta Amin
Anita Nahta Amin is a second generation Indian American and former information technology 
manager. She is the author of several fiction and nonfiction children’s books. Her notebook is 
one of her most prized possessions, and she is always writing ideas in it.

Reeya Rai: Adventurous Inventor
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-5 • 72 pages
Meet Reeya Rai! She’s an adventurous inventor who loves creating 
new devices to help her archaeologist parents find their amazing 
discoveries. In each stand-alone story, Reeya and her family, friends, 
and her trusty robot, Tink, go on a new adventure to track down 
ancient artifacts. Wherever they go, Reeya and her family follow their 
Hindu culture and beliefs to help preserve history and help others. 
Unfortunately, her parents’ rival, Dr. Acker, and his daughter, Elsie, 
often show up to cause trouble. These exciting adventures will inspire 
readers to keep turning the pages until the end, where they can learn 
to build their own inventions at home!

Series of 4
Hardcover: $77.96 9781669034063
Paperback: $27.96 9781669034070

Reeya Rai and the Ivory Peacock

Hardcover $19.49 9781669034001

Paperback $6.99 9781669034223

eBook $39.99 9781669034247

Reeya Rai and the King’s Treasure

Hardcover $19.49 9781669033981

Paperback $6.99 9781669034087

eBook $39.99 9781669034100

Reeya Rai and the Lost Library

Hardcover $19.49 9781669033998

Paperback $6.99 9781669034155

eBook $39.99 9781669034179

Reeya Rai and the Secret Workshop

Hardcover $19.49 9781669034018

Paperback $6.99 9781669034292

eBook $39.99 9781669034315

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034063
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034070
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034001
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034223
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034247
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669033981
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034087
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034100
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669033998
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034155
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034179
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034018
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034292
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669034315
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Julie Gilbert
Julie Gilbert has been writing and publishing since the fourth grade, when she stapled together a 
series of graphic novels about her cat. Julie is the author of the  
Dark Waters series from Stone Arch Books, as well as several titles in the Girls Survive chapter 
book series. She has also written Cemetery Songs, a novel for young adults. Julie’s novels consider 
themes of identity and belonging, often with a healthy dose of fantasy and magic. She lives with 
her family in Minnesota.

Girls Survive
RL: 3-7 • IL: 3-5 • 112 pages
Experience history’s most fearsome events—from 
the bombing of Pearl Harbor to the sinking of Titanic 
-- through the eyes of young heroines who are at the 
heart of the survival action. Part historical fiction, part 
adventure story, Girls Survive shows how girls fought for 
their survival during times of both tragedy and triumph, 
drawing readers in with strong characters and gripping 
action.

Series of 30
Hardcover: $601.70 9781669059387
Paperback: $238.66 9781669059394

Cora and the Terrible Twister: A Tri-State 
Tornado Survival Story

Hardcover $20.99 9781669059424

Paperback $7.99 9781669059431

eBook $39.99 9781669059462

Nina Under Arrest: A Birmingham Children’s 
Crusade Survival Story

Hardcover $20.99 9781669059417

Paperback $7.99 9781669059493

eBook $39.99 9781669059523

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059387
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059394
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059424
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059431
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059462
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059417
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059493
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669059523
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Danielle 
Smith-Llera
Danielle Smith-Llera 
grew up in coastal 
Virginia, hearing 
unforgettable tales 

about her Mexican and 
Irish ancestors. She first 

moved overseas to teach in 
international schools in Hungary 

and Brazil. Life in the U.S. Foreign Service has taken 
her around the world to live in India, Jamaica, 
Romania, Belgium, the United Kingdom, and 
Washington, DC. She loves sharing stories—fiction, 
nonfiction, and a mixture of both—in classrooms, 
museum exhibits, and, of course, books. 

Vanessa Ramos
Vanessa Ramos was born in Texas 
and raised in Minnesota. She has 
dreamt about being many things: 
an astronomer, a paranormal 
investigator, a museum educator, 

an art historian, a curiosities 
curator, a paleontologist, and even 

an actress, but a writer is what she 
became. She holds an MFA in Creative 

Writing and an MA in Education from Hamline 
University. She has received awards, fellowships, and grants 
in support of her writing from the Texas Institute of Letters 
and The University of Texas, The Loft Literary Center and The 
Playwrights’ Center in Minneapolis, and the Minnesota State 
Arts Board. She lives and teaches in the Twin Cities.

The name “Smithsonian” and the Smithsonian logo 
are registered trademarks owned by the Smithsonian.

Nuestras Voces
RL: 3-7 • IL: 3-5 • 112 pages
Witness Latino history through first-person diary 
tales. Created in collaboration with the Smithsonian’s 
National Museum of the American Latino, each story 
in the series features a young Latino character’s 
experience during key moments in American history. 
With rich and informative historical backdrops, 
Nuestras Voces presents exciting historical fiction 
depicting a variety of eras and experiences—and an 
inspiring spirit of community and resilience.

Series of 4
Hardcover: $82.96 9781669057628
Paperback: $35.96 9781669057635

Cocuyo Lights the Way: A Diary from 1493 to 
1496

Hardcover $21.49 9781669012863

Paperback $8.99 9781669012825

eBook $39.99 9781669012856

Wishing on a Star with Estrella: A Diary from 
2022 to 2023

Hardcover $21.49 9781669012795

Paperback $8.99 9781669012757

eBook $39.99 9781669012788

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057628
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057635
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012863
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012825
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012856
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012795
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012757
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669012788
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Hanna Kim
Hanna Kim is a children’s book author and middle school English language arts teacher. Just like 
Ben, she was made fun of for her Korean lunches, and it took her some time to be proud of her 
culture. In her free time, Hanna loves to draw, read, make fun crafts, and eat Korean snacks. She 
lives in Michigan with her husband and cat, Zoro.

Ben Lee
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-5 • 112 pages
Moving from LA’s Koreatown to a small suburb in Michigan 
is a big adjustment for Ben Lee. He misses his friends 
and the comforts of home. And more than anything, he 
misses feeling like he belongs. Soon, magical things start 
happening to everyday objects. Who—or what—is behind 
it? Filled with brisk, magical adventure, this high-interest 
fiction series explores the joys and challenges of straddling 
two cultures and what it means to be proud of who you are.

The Magic Black Belt

Hardcover $19.49 9781669014416

Paperback $7.99 9781669017561

eBook $39.99 9781669017509

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669014416
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669017561
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669017509
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Nicole A. Mansfield
Nicole A. Mansfield is a wife, mother, and educator. She dedicates this book to the people who have 
taught her the most, her family—Connie, Walter, and Cheryl Mills, Justin; Victorious, Justine, and Zion 
Mansfield. Nicole is passionate about serving at her  
church and vacationing at the beach!

Sports Illustrated Kids: 
Game-Changing Coaches
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-4 • 32 pages
The Sports Illustrated Kids: Game-Changing Coaches 
series highlights the most impactful coaches in college 
and pro sport history. From innovators to motivators to 
flat-out legends, readers will get a behind-the-scenes 
look at the impact great coaches have made in collegiate 
and pro sports. This Sports Illustrated Kids series includes 
sidebars and fact boxes throughout the text, as well as 
a timeline of each sport’s history and the coaches who 
changed the game.

Series of 4
Hardcover: $93.96 9781669063780
Paperback: $31.96 9781669063797

Baseball’s Best Coaches: Influencers, Leaders, 
and Winners on the Diamond

Hardcover $23.49 9781669063476

Paperback $7.99 9781669063605

eBook $39.99 9781669063636

Basketball’s Best Coaches: Influencers, 
Leaders, and Winners on the Court

Hardcover $23.49 9781669063490

Paperback $7.99 9781669063728

eBook $39.99 9781669063759

Football’s Best Coaches: Influencers, Leaders, 
and Winners on the Field

Hardcover $23.49 9781669063469

Paperback $7.99 9781669063810

eBook $39.99 9781669063582

Hockey’s Best Coaches: Influencers, Leaders, 
and Winners on the Ice

Hardcover $23.49 9781669063483

Paperback $7.99 9781669063667

eBook $39.99 9781669063698

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED KIDS™ is a trademark of ABG-SI LLC

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063780
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063797
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063476
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063605
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063636
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063490
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063728
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063759
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063469
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063810
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063582
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063483
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063667
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669063698
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Matt Chandler
Matt Chandler is the author of more than 80 books for children and thousands of articles published 
in newspapers and magazines. He writes mostly nonfiction books with a focus on sports, ghosts and 
haunted places, and graphic novels. Matt lives in New York.

Two Truths and a Myth
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-4 • 32 pages
History isn’t just about facts of the past. It can be a mix of 
truths and myths. But can you tell them apart? Play along and 
try to uncover the myths among truths about key historical 
events. With an interactive, game-like presentation of high-
interest history topics, learning about the past has never been 
so much fun!

Series of 4
Hardcover: $93.96 9781669062868
Paperback: $31.96 9781669062875

The Apollo 11 Moon Landing: Spot the Myths

Hardcover $23.49 9781669062578

Paperback $7.99 9781669062806

eBook $39.99 9781669062837

King Tut’s Tomb: Spot the Myths

Hardcover $23.49 9781669062547

Paperback $7.99 9781669062622

eBook $39.99 9781669062653

Pirates: Spot the Myths

Hardcover $23.49 9781669062554

Paperback $7.99 9781669062684

eBook $39.99 9781669062714

The Salem Witch Trials: Spot the Myths

Hardcover $23.49 9781669062561

Paperback $7.99 9781669062745

eBook $39.99 9781669062776

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062868
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062875
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062578
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062806
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062837
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062547
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062622
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062653
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062554
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062684
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062714
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062561
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062745
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062776
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Lydia 
Lukidis
Lydia Lukidis 

is passionate 
about history, 

mythology, and 
science. She’s the author of more 
than 50 trade and educational 
books such as Dancing through 
Space: Dr. Mae Jemison Soars to 
New Heights; Deep, Deep, Down: 
The Secret Underwater Poetry of 
the Mariana Trench; and The Broken 
Bees’ Nest, which was nominated 
for a Cybils Award. Lydia also helps 
foster children’s literacy and offers 
writing workshops and author visits 
in elementary schools. She lives in 
Montreal, Quebec, with her lovely 
daughter. They both love reading 
and writing!

Shawn 
Pryor
Shawn 

Pryor is the 
creator and 

co-author of the 
graphic novel mystery series 
Cash and Carrie, co-creator 
and author of the 2019 GLYPH-
nominated football/drama series 
Force, and author of Kentucky 
Kaiju and Jake Maddox: Diamond 
Double Play. In his free time, he 
enjoys reading, cooking, listening 
to streaming music playlists, and 
talking about why Zack from the 
Mighty Morphin Power Rangers 
is the greatest superhero of all 
time.

Nel 
Yomtov
Nel Yomtov 

is an award-
winning author of 

children’s nonfiction 
books and graphic novels. He 
specializes in writing about 
history, current events, biography, 
architecture, and military history. 
He has written numerous graphic 
novels for Capstone, including the 
recent School Strike for Climate, 
Journeying to New Worlds: A Max 
Axiom Super Scientist Adventure, 
and Cher Ami: Heroic Carrier 
Pigeon of World War I. In 2020 he 
self-published Baseball 100, an 
illustrated book featuring the 100 
greatest players in baseball history. 
Nel lives in the New York City area.

Myra 
Faye 
Turner

Myra Faye 
Turner is a New 

Orleans-based poet 
and author. She has written for 
grownups, but prefers writing for 
young readers. She has written two 
dozen nonfiction books for children 
and young adults, covering diverse 
topics like politics, the Apollo moon 
landing, edible insects, and U.S. 
history. When she’s not writing, she 
spends her days reading, napping, 
and drinking coffee.

Barrier Breakers
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-4 • 32 pages
Throughout history there have been individuals who 
have made daring choices and found rare opportunities 
that have led them to breaking barriers. Read about 
courageous people whose breakthrough moments 
changed their lives and history. In graphic novel format, 
discover the lesser-known stories of people who took risks 
and made a difference. Special back matter feature gives 
you a glimpse of the real person and more about their 
extraordinary lives. Be inspired by these barrier breakers.

Series of 4
Hardcover: $109.96 9781669062066
Paperback: $31.96 9781669062073

The Angel of Marye’s Heights: A Graphic Novel 
Biography of Richard Rowland Kirkland

Hardcover $27.49 9781669061755

Paperback $7.99 9781669061885

eBook $39.99 9781669061915

The Great Explorer of Mammoth Cave: A 
Graphic Novel Biography of Stephen Bishop

Hardcover $27.49 9781669061762

Paperback $7.99 9781669061946

eBook $39.99 9781669061977

Hiding from the Nazis in Plain Sight: A 
Graphic Novel Biography of Zhanna and Frina 
Arshanskaya

Hardcover $27.49 9781669061779

Paperback $7.99 9781669062004

eBook $39.99 9781669062035

In Disguise on the Underground Railroad: 
A Graphic Novel Biography of Anna Maria 
Weems

Hardcover $27.49 9781669061748

Paperback $7.99 9781669061823

eBook $39.99 9781669061854

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062066
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062073
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061755
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061885
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061915
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061762
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061946
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061977
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061779
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062004
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669062035
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061748
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061823
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669061854
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Jared Sams
Jared Sams is a writer, producer, and self-taught artist. He channels his hip-hop and punk music 
influences to imbue his work with all the weirdness and imagination that he can muster. Jared strives 
to create impactful stories that promote empathy and advocate for the voiceless.

Qianna and the 
Quantum Train
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-4 • 32 pages
Qianna is an eight-year-old inventing genius who 
is ready to knock the scientific world on its heels. 
With a Quantum Train that can jump through space 
and time, she and her QTs—a crew of Quantum Train 
pals—show that STEAM is truly for everyone. Bursting 
with modern, hip-hop flair, these graphic novels 
introduce readers to diverse thinkers of the past 
who proved that inclusivity is the key to the future.

Series of 4
Hardcover: $109.96 9781669057123
Paperback: $31.96 9781669057130

The Dr. Wu Brain Switcheroo!: An Adventure 
with a Physics Phenom

Hardcover $27.49 9781669055709

Paperback $7.99 9781669056843

eBook $39.99 9781669056881

The Great Time Heist!: An Adventure with an 
American Inventor

Hardcover $27.49 9781669055693

Paperback $7.99 9781669057055

eBook $39.99 9781669057093

The Race of Ages!: An Adventure with a 
Medical Pioneer

Hardcover $27.49 9781669055716

Paperback $7.99 9781669056911

eBook $39.99 9781669056959

The Time Quake!: An Adventure with an 
Engineering Genius

Hardcover $27.49 9781669055723

Paperback $7.99 9781669056980

eBook $39.99 9781669057024

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057123
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057130
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669055709
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669056843
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669056881
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669055693
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057055
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057093
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669055716
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669056911
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669056959
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669055723
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669056980
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9781669057024
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Traditions & Celebrations
RL: K-3 • IL: 2-3 • 32 pages
People celebrate holidays and special days in many 
different ways. This series helps young readers understand 
the basic information about special occasions and 
highlights the traditions and celebrations surrounding 
them. Readers can compare and contrast the traditions 
featured with their own, gaining greater appreciation for 
the world around them.

Series of 28
Hardcover: $657.72 9780756577384
Paperback: $223.08 9780756577391

Easter

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576912

Paperback $7.99 9780756577032

eBook $39.99 9780756577070

Holi

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576936

Paperback $7.99 9780756577179

eBook $39.99 9780756577216

Passover

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576929

Paperback $7.99 9780756577100

eBook $39.99 9780756577148

Pride Month

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576950

Paperback $7.99 9780756577315

eBook $39.99 9780756577353

Valentine’s Day

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576943

Paperback $7.99 9780756577247

eBook $39.99 9780756577285

Wesak

Hardcover $23.49 9780756576905

Paperback $7.99 9780756576967

eBook $39.99 9780756577001

Nicole A. Mansfield
Nicole A. Mansfield is a mother to her “sweet three” and is married to an Air Force officer. Nicole 
and her family are Christians. Easter has always been her favorite holiday! Writing this book 
that tells what Easter is all about is a highlight of Nicole’s writing career! Nicole’s special interests 
include singing on her worship team at church and serving in the children’s ministry.

https://www.capstonepub.com/
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577384
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577391
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576912
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577032
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577070
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576936
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577179
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577216
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576929
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577100
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577148
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576950
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577315
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577353
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576943
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577247
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577285
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576905
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756576967
https://shop.capstonepub.com/product/9780756577001
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Matt 
Doeden
Matt Doeden 

is a freelance 
author and 

editor from 
Minnesota. He’s written numerous 
children’s books on sports, music, 
current events, the military, extreme 
survival, and much more. Doeden 
began his career as a sports writer 
before turning to publishing. He 
lives in Minnesota with his wife and 
two children.

Elliott 
Smith
Elliott Smith 

is an author 
and freelance 

writer who has 
written more than 60 children’s 
books, both fiction and nonfiction, 
on a variety of subjects, including 
history, sports, and modern issues. 
He lives in the Washington, D.C., 
area with his wife and two 
children.

Allison 
Lassieur
Allison Lassieur 

is an award-
winning author of 

more than 150 history 
and nonfiction books about everything 
from Ancient Rome to the International 
Space Station. Her books have received 
several Kirkus starred reviews and Booklist 
recommendations, and her historical 
novel Journey to a Promised Land 
was awarded the 2020 Kansas Library 
Association Notable Book Award, and 
Library of Congress Great Reads Book 
selection. Allison lives in upstate New York 
with her husband, daughter, a scruffy, 
loveable mutt named Jingle Jack, and 
more books than she can count.

You Choose: Seeking 
History
RL: 3-5 • IL: 3-4 • 112 pages
Dive into the past and experience some of history’s 
most fascinating events. YOU CHOOSE who to be, 
where to go, and what to do. Multiple perspectives 
of historic events will take you beyond the basic 
details. The decision-making format will hold readers’ 
interest and build literacy through repeated readings.

Series of 8
Hardcover: $207.92 9781669058311
Paperback: $71.92 9781669058328

Enduring Winter at Valley Forge: A History 
Seeking Adventure

Hardcover $25.99 9781669058236

Paperback $8.99 9781669058205

Facing Tragedy on the Titanic: A History 
Seeking Adventure

Hardcover $25.99 9781669058182

Paperback $8.99 9781669058151

Fighting for the Civil Rights Act of 1964: A 
History Seeking Adventure

Hardcover $25.99 9781669058281

Paperback $8.99 9781669058250

Surviving as a Migrant Worker in the Great 
Depression: A History Seeking Adventure

Hardcover $25.99 9781669058137

Paperback $8.99 9781669058106

Eric 
Braun
Eric 

Braun is a 
children’s 

author and 
editor. He has written 

dozens of books on many 
topics, and one of his books 
was read by an astronaut on 
the International Space Station 
for kids on Earth to watch. Eric 
lives in Minneapolis with his 
wife, two kids, and a dog who is 
afraid of cardboard.
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